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Supreme Auction – The multi-channel eBay Auction for all eBay sellers Supreme Auction is a complete solution for every eBay seller. Supreme Auction is a multi-channel auction on eBay. You
can list your auctions on the various eBay markets. Sellers can use all the features of the eBay interface as well as the complete auction interface. The automatic display of the feedback in
auctions allows you to be in direct contact with your customer. The perfectly display of the feedback and the customer information (e.g. picture and contact details) through the feedback
widget in your auctions will increase your sales dramatically. Supreme Auction allows to easily design and upload your listings. You can choose from more than 600 already built design
templates. After having completed your listing the data will be automatically uploaded to eBay.  Supreme Auction for eBay also allows you to easily administer and control your auctions. You
can manage your auctions on the eBay platform and add your auctions to the Supreme Auction Manager. On the auction manager you can manage and plan the purchase of your auctions.
Supreme Auction Manager – Support all eBay markets Supreme Auction Manager – Automatically sell on all eBay markets Create listings on eBay directly in the auction manager. You can
easily design and upload your listings directly from the auction manager. The auction manager automatically searches for all current auctions in all eBay markets.  Supreme Auction Manager
– Automatic sale of auction on eBay The auction manager automatically sets auctions and sell them on eBay if the auction is not sold yet. This feature works in all eBay markets. Supreme
Auction Manager – Management and control of auctions The auction manager allows you to manage and control all auctions.  Supreme Auction Manager – Manage and Plan your purchases
The auction manager allows you to easily manage and plan your auction purchases. You can edit and remove auctions or add the ones which you plan to purchase. After completing the
purchase, the item is automatically sold. Supreme Auction Manager – Change your listings You can change your listings on eBay from the auction manager. You can change the listings
settings such as the auction time, price or auction duration and also the detailed properties of your listings. Supreme Auction Manager – Manage and search for your auctions You can search
and manage all your auctions directly from the auction manager. You can also see detailed information of your auctions such as feedback or search results.  Supreme Auction Manager – Close
auctions which have not been sold Close auctions which are not sold, this
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- Automatic eBay upload - Create and manage over 600 templates of high-quality items. - Automatic design generator - Beautiful customizable editor - Option for changing the colors of the
template (also by rotation of the template) - Easy installation with a few clicks - Intuitive and user-friendly design - Manage your items in the online auction by using the template-based work
and use the design with feedback widget - Get a clear view of the status of your auction and inventory - Option for Bidding Mode, Timer and more with a drag’n drop design - Easy and
efficient work with a helpful assistant - Data management with automatic data import - User-friendly management interface - Support in German, English, French and Spanish - Support for
Windows XP / Windows Vista / Windows 7 / Windows 8 / Windows 10 (64-bit) - Support for Automatic Updates - License : 1.) License type: Trial 2.) License: 1 License year (end on the first of
April). 3.) Activation date: Within 10 days. Additional Information: - Unique Key - Support by email - Support by phone - Support by chat - Download manual - Support by mail - Unlimited
support - Permanent support - Permanent update - VISA, MOBIS - 30-days free trial - License Updates: - VISA, MOBIS - 30-days free trial - Unlimited support - Permanent support - Permanent
update - VISA, MOBIS - License type: Trial - License: 1 License year (end on the first of April). - Activation date: Within 10 days. - Optional updates - Unlimited support - Permanent support -
Permanent update - VISA, MOBIS - 30-days free trial - License Updates: - VISA, MOBIS - 30-days free trial - Unlimited support - Permanent support - Permanent update - VISA, MOBIS - Support
by phone - License Updates: - VISA, MOBIS - Support by email - License Updates: - VISA, MOBIS - Support by mail - License Updates: - VISA, MOBIS - Support by mail - License Updates: - VISA,
MOBIS - Support by mail - License Updates: - VISA, 2edc1e01e8
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Supreme Auctions, the complete eBay auction automation tool for auctions of more than 50 items, is the most powerful, easy-to-use and economical tool on the market. A few simple steps
later and you will have already created or exported a complete eBay list. This tool helps you to create your own auctions and your own eBay stores and lists, which you can upload and
manage from one platform. Supreme Auctions is completely and effortlessly integrated into eBay. Supreme Auction for eBay supports all existing eBay account types. If you already have an
account at eBay, you only have to sign up for Supreme. You can use your existing username and password, select your country and language and follow the integrated training and it will be
done. (...) more » SUPREME AUCTION for eBay is the online auction software for beginners as well as experts!  It is the easiest way to do your auctions and easily control your eBay shop on
one platform. The most powerful, easy-to-use and economical auction software on the market. Supreme Auctions, the complete eBay auction automation tool for auctions of more than 50
items, is the most powerful, easy-to-use and economical tool on the market. A few simple steps later and you will have already created or exported a complete eBay list. This tool helps you to
create your own auctions and your own eBay stores and lists, which you can upload and manage from one platform. Supreme Auction is completely and effortlessly integrated into eBay.
Supreme Auction for eBay supports all existing eBay account types. Supreme Auction for eBay is the easier way to do your auctions. eBay, the eBay logo, eBay.com, and “Opening A New
Window” are trademarks of eBay Inc. eBay Donation Kiosk is a trademark of eBay Inc. eBay Gift Registry is a trademark of eBay Inc. eBay Instant Cash is a trademark of eBay Inc. The
material (eBay Donation Kiosk) can be used for informational purposes only. This Web site is not associated with eBay in any way. eBay does not endorse, promote or sponsor this Web site.
NOTICE: The information and description of products that are part of this item are the opinions of the seller. eBay does not review and will not verify any of the descriptions or information on
this item. Please verify all information, including prices and descriptions of items before you buy them
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What's New In SUPREME AUCTION For EBay?

You can quickly and easily design your own Widgets with the eBay Creator Paid Software and easily publish on eBay. Over 100 clear and visually appealing templates are available to
download and use within the eBay Creator Paid Software. You can easily create your own design templates and place them on your own web site. The step-by-step instructions and the
comprehensive documentation of this software will guide you through the process of creating your own design templates and make them work on your own site. The eBay Creator Paid
Software is supported by our Quality Assurance team and is delivered with the newest updates and security patches. The ebay-wizards team is a German eBay partner, providing complete
customer service and support. Features: Design your own eBay Widgets Create your own design templates for Widgets (Mobile and Desktop) Create your own eBay Widgets (Mobile and
Desktop) Includes all popular templates to quickly create beautiful eBay Widgets (Mobile and Desktop) Create your own Design Templates for Widgets Create your own Template Gallery (for
Widgets) Supports all popular templates for Widgets (Mobile and Desktop) Over 600 pre-designed templates (for Widgets) Gives you full control over your eBay Widgets Gives you full control
over your eBay Widgets View and modify all settings of your eBay Widgets View all Widget designs in the Widget Gallery View all Widget designs in the Widget Gallery Manage your Supreme
Widgets Manage your Supreme Widgets View and modify all settings of your Supreme Widgets View and modify all settings of your Supreme Widgets Manage your eBay Feedback Manage
your eBay Feedback View and modify all settings of your eBay Feedback View and modify all settings of your eBay Feedback Supreme Manager Supreme Manager View and modify all
settings of your Supreme Manager View and modify all settings of your Supreme Manager Add new eBay Widgets Add new eBay Widgets View and modify all settings of your eBay Widgets
View and modify all settings of your eBay Widgets Enjoy success with eBay Creator Paid Software! Enjoy success with eBay Creator Paid Software! Enjoy success with eBay Creator Paid
Software! Enjoy success with eBay Creator Paid Software! Enjoy success with eBay Creator Paid Software! Enjoy success with eBay Creator Paid Software! Enjoy success with eBay
Creator Paid Software! How to use: 1. Install and activate the software 2. Open your eBay account, if you haven't already. 3. Start your Auction from any eBay page 4. Click on the "Create
Item" icon. 5. Enter your title, description, your desired starting
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System Requirements For SUPREME AUCTION For EBay:

Minimum: OS: Windows 10, 8.1, 8, 7, Vista, XP SP3 or later (32-bit or 64-bit) Processor: 1.8 GHz Intel Core i5, AMD Phenom II X4, AMD Athlon X2 or faster Memory: 8 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA
GeForce GT 425M, AMD Radeon HD 7850 Storage: 8 GB available space Additional Notes: 16 GB of free space on the root directory of the virtual machine drive to store both the VM and
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